Sailing the winds of change

Opportunities for development are always on the horizon, both for individuals and organizations. If only through change that we can grow, progress and innovate. That’s why it is always easy to overlook change. One of the ways to succeed is to develop a positive mindset that leads opportunity in every change.

To support you in developing a positive mindset, we have put together some resources for you:

• Career Counselling and Coaching are available to UN staff via Skype free of charge.

The Lynda.com video of the month: Embracing Change

In this month’s video, author and business coach Todd Dewett explains how you can harness the power of change and benefit those around you by avoiding quick reactions, adopting a positive attitude, and developing a 30-day plan to integrate change.

MATCH VIDEO

We recommend checking out this programme: Executive Decision Making

Shining light on excellent client service

In December we asked you to share experiences of excellent client service you’ve received from UN colleagues (see here). This month, we will share more examples of great client service orientation. Don’t have any more examples? Send them to learning@un.org

Professional skills programmes

As we announced last month, OHRM will coordinate the distribution of Online Language Learning Licenses in March. Focal points and Learning Managers of each department will be asked to nominate staff and will have time to do so until 15 March. If you are interested in receiving a license for Chinese, Arabic, Spanish, English or French please contact your learning focal point or learning manager, so they can add you to their nomination list.

Nominations for Online Language Learning Licenses are open!

For questions and more information, contact learning@un.org

Have you missed past Newsletters?

Click here to access them.
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